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1 b UCTOOer LUUCS 

The Royal New Zealand SPCA 
POBox 11557 
Manners Street 
WELLINGTON 6142 

Attention: Mr Peter Mason 

Dear Sir 

Reference:f •••• & ICd the Corporate Risks report d 

In essence, the complainants assert • ')":T>;-L'"' • .,-' promptly in respect of a horse that 
had been 'beaten' about its head ")Il1m~O'''d. 

The assertion that the horse hart""'''' 1""JteW' Ol"dt 
and if not excluded in its entirfortt19oul\V:\e Jr9'iJ\1~!JI'Y 

head with a wooden object is heorsay 
little or no weight. 

~ad~ses thatll~W"~4Q1~nel~~ orse being slung in a tree by a.-on 14 
told thot the horse was eating hoy and drinking 

~Droo,ertv and clearly visible to passing traffic 
February LU'JO.,._ 
water and 
on SHl. 

a';2.1.?~lrt:,er •••• ~III!I"on either 14 or 15 February 2008. 

~ .. ;;~~;;:~; .... ~ its head on a during training and that the ve~ 
• had prescribed equipolazone for the horse. 

this prescription was correct by ringing the .... Veterinary 
concluded .that the horse had been injured and that it was 

,,,.,,nr-p (by being in a sling and receiving medication). 

~(jvi,;ed of the allegations of beating. 

J'h<§ .EN:8<lir,o of 14 February 2008 
At 8:39 am on 15 re,:o",no 

fact that the complainants assert the horse had been ill treated they did not make a 
•• 'tmd consequently no investigation ensued. It is also noteworthy that the vet in 

attendance the report) did not make a complaint and that the vet has not provide« 
expert opinion on the cause of the injuries to the horse's head. 



For the following reasons the complaint is rejected; 

• the evidence concerning the source of the horse's injury is hea~say; /( 
• the complainants and the vet did not lodge a complaint with ~~ • J .romptly followed up the complaint by telephone calls ~ Ica Inc to 

the vet; 
• .-cannot be expected to act on a complaint (as asse o~ if he 

wasn't informed of it. "\) . 

Euthanasing horse, 

The complainant asserts that J incompetently 
muzzle of the horse causing it to run wounded, around 
successfully shot dead. 

~described approaching the tethered h~~~~~!:t~~t~~:;;~,~1 metre. Unfortunately 
• .22 magnum rifle misfired. As_tried became increasingly 

nervous and broke its tether. 

~attempted a side headshot (with mnanu.m "R.'NoMl it was 50mm too low and did not 
stop the horse that then ran . l'<;{l'w*,t,,,,,,,;M~),~/n,,,,t paddock . ..-was then 
able to destroy the horse with eXW",,'oil...'lI¥e between the first unsuccessful shot 
and the destruction of the horse WClj.Jl<3-.()ove neeI1/'L·<1II'i:)iQl'4es . 

.. accepts that this w(]""d'-o'l<)st) \Jnfor.YlIf'ime\,a,,:currence and constitutes one of now four 
occaSions when destruction instant. '--is an SPCA inspector of 
many years standing and in the course of that role. 

The I 

at the time of. destruction that_rifle had 

was not shot off as the .22 magnum rifle could not cause 
nsr)R,oted the horse after its destruction and found no 

"18 months to 2 years ago".~as not 
I Act 1999. One would have thou~ actions 

have engendered such a complaint. 

and_failure to ma~int under the Act at the 
,,,nl(m(1ticman~· complaint of_ 

T~~~~~~ants appear to assert that"was prepared to authorise dog control officers to 
o bitch and its two pups irrespective of the requirement to hold them for seven days 
chQ:~;JJhy~er<]lilly, contrary to s141 of the Animal Welfare Act 1999 (the Act). 

~advises that. received a call from the District Council concerning a stray dog, which may 
~not have had mange, and its two pups. Normally this would be the responsibility of the 

District Council however the SPCA had a verbal agreement that it would take sick 0iiiin'ured dogs 
and pups of less than 12 weeks of age. As I priority call and was 
appraximately 1 hour awa..&-equested District CounCIl og ontral 
to uplift the anim~~teIY both t on other jobs and/or further away 
from the dogs thai ~ 



Because of this, _uPlifted the dogs within approximately three hours. The bitch and~u s 
were in good condition aport from a mild flea allergy being present on the bitch. The bitch d 
pups were vaccinated and another person took them to the kennels, The I pups, as 
were held for seven days and were then euthanased by the kennel 

_ did not authonse the destruction and did not I 
es I1JC Ion order in respect of them, 

I accept_denial 
seems to be no reason 
a position to uplift the dogs. 

The complaint is rejected. 

in 

The use of the words "caught" is unsubstan'1l~t;;~~~ ~n<f't'n,,;>;X"(";t, and~ 
refer to the foal being tethered/tied to a f""~",, 

The complaint seems to relate to the nil"ri.,fl,.,d late in investigating the fact that 
the foal was tied to the fence, 

nkfl,,;'~';f,l,lt;r'n~r,,1K.";'w i:-.ifv 2008 {being the date identified ~ 
that was reported t~ on 25 September 

,.,ti,.,r·!>-,¥-.6rA, to,1!;<!'A'i)b-.ol'rd it was ciear that .... had not seen the 

The foal was dead and hanging from a rendenng 
condition and he could not establish a cause of 

and endeavoured to find the property owner.~ 
wa~eft the property asWhadtO 

~~;q'Jel\!1';~)g;Je contact with the _who explained that .attended to 
<"':'~~,nn'Q kept moving the foal from its tethered position and had placed 

found the foal injured on 26 September and had 
was no reason to disbelieve~and no 

Th';;-'"",,~rrl;nr that the dog had died at the end of its chain is hearsay. Neither of the complainants 
viewed what they have descnbed, 

~eceived a message, left after hours, on Saturday 5 January 2008. The message recorded 
-~stl1Jctions to the property. 

In the early morning of 6 January 2008, ~eft for what.understood to be the property, The 
dog or dogs were not located, Other d~ed were in good condition. The owners of these 



dogs informed_that a skinny dog had wandered out of the bush having been lost. They 
informe~hat they tied the dog up and fed it and that the owner had since collected it. ,;(' 

As the complaint was from an annoymous complainar I a t was unab~/)1d~se t~~ 
of the outcome. ~ ~ 

As far as there is a complaint; it is rejected. /Z ~ ~ 
Dog under house i, I </~ '\$ . 
This complaint appears to relate to the failure Of,..to ugJi![:¥ 

",,'mprr,hp,r< the circumstances 

I speaking with a woman, ~~~!!~~~~ 
the dog was not present tJ 

.s,econd visit the dog was also not 
the tenants could catch the dog. 

of speaking with 
visit_talked with 

4 seporate units. On 
of dog biscu',ts in the 

The __ SPCA did not possess any 2~~'1~2f>C'n~-:<t:e\~'f(ifi'j(JII control unit. "did not 
prom,se a trap. 

~ has no recollection of dealing 

As far as a complaint is alleged; it ~d. 

cati?] 7 ' ~ 
It is unclear what the nolY'1~~~90m}<r.st(hr~ 

l.Q.::~~at .1'~~;~E'd to the property to help cull some wild cats . 

••• had also attempted to shoot some of the cats . 

• 1%~s~%slont.~"/a;r)llble to shoot several wild cats and attempted to shoot the cat 

able to say whether or not __ shot was the cause 

A<s..~~""co(l'!(iq1'RLi8' }JisE,d;' it is rejected. 

UT<it~l0N/lrelt complaint is made. 

that the dogs were surrendered to .ere not re-hQmeable as they would be 
lii<trA«<"rl by being placed in kennels. . 

~t,atElSthat they were destroyed on the basis of animal welfare grounds. 

In the absence of clear evidence from the complainants and a precise complaint I am left in the 
position of acceptin~comments. 



~ 
A complaint allegin~ailure to uplift a stray dog. ~ays 
~ and consequently the SPCA was not obliged to pick""Uri"'ihe dog. 
__ contact dog control who have a responsibility to uplift stray dogs. 

~eports that..-awas angry and that_hung up 
up the dog that was subsequently reunited with its owner. 

The complaint is rejected. 

Euthanasing Animals without Warrqnt 

These allegations relate to the year 1999. 

These allegations have been dealt with 
subsequently cleared of any wrong doing. 

The complaint is rejected. 

Horse _ (oad 24 April 2006 

It appears that the complaint is 
its death. 

~©~ 

'~'m'~.'" ,"0 '000, '"0' coo;", 

.to the property about a week 
I occasion the horse could not be located. 

good grass and of a bright demeanour but looking 
1t'~Cz11n):el·~~~ttl~rHwas little flat ground forthe horse. 

the horse and that it was likely that it would need to 

hnnnAn,Ari "",e""",,,,,,, V:1'<)l"fe,l1'f<>v"d to a property (not that of its owner) and drenched by. 

horse is not a cause of its death. The horse, apparently died as a 

report's conclusion (paragraph 7) as for as the conclusion relates to alleged 

~ 
<'m"""N.h" view that the Royal New Zealand SPCA need take no further action in respect of the 

Yours faithfully 

Simon Meikle 




